Accommodation Cost 2013/2014
As part of your visa application in your home country, you will need to provide evidence that you have sufficient funds
to cover your tuition fees for the first year of study and living expenses of £5,400 for your first 12 months in the UK.
Although you may be eligible to work part-time in the UK, you can not rely on these earnings as a source of income to
pay for your tuition fees and living cost. The table below is a guide only based on students living in College Halls of
residence. Some students live on less and some spend more depending on their life style. Students on a full time course
are entitled to free healthcare under the British National Health Service.

Accommodation costs
The Maltings
The Maltings is popular with students coming to UCB for the first time and is situated approximately 10 minutes walk
from the College. There are 827 study bedrooms available including 809 en-suite rooms of which 5 are twin rooms. As
the rooms are self-catering, you will have to provide your own cooking utensils and bedding.
Weekly Rent (subject to change)
Standard
£88
En-suite
£95
Twin
£151
Prices include heating, lighting and Broadband Internet

Accommodation Cost 2013/2014
Cambrian Hall
A purpose built hall of residence providing 247 student places. It is self catering with each flat accommodating 10 students in single
study bedrooms. As the rooms are self catering you will have to provide your own cooking utensils and bedding.
Weekly Rent (subject to change)
Standard
£76
Prices include heating, lighting and Broadband Internet
Private Sector Accommodation
Average current rates are £50-£80 per week

Finding Out More
We are always happy to answer your questions, so for more information please contact the International Office via
email international@ucb.ac.uk or telephone (+44) 121 234 0116 Fax (+44) 121 604 1166.
Our staff make frequent visits overseas and would be delighted to meet you. To find out when we will be in your
country, see www.ucb.ac.uk/international
Some Information May Change
We’ve done everything we can to make sure that the information in here was correct at the time we went to press.
However, because we print this prospectus early to give you time to make your decision, course details and supporting
information might now have changed. So please check our website for more up to date information www.ucb.ac.uk

